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27 AMISHAV STREET, TEL AVIV

On January 29,1981, at precisely 3.00 p.m., 42 fortunate
families who had been allocated flats in the new and attrac

tive Telfed rental apartment building next to the S.A. Hostel
near Givataylm, gathered together with members of the
Israel Company for the Rental of Apartments to Immigrants,
to participate in a lottery for the specific flat which they will
occupy from September 1981.
The scheme, a 3-part undertaking of which this building
is the third, was the culmination of several years of hard
work, much negotiation and frequent meetings on the part
of the Israel Company Committee. Special tribute is due to

the Committee's chairman, Joseph Shiain and members
George Berold, Leon Charney, Melvyn Cohen, Edwin
Kirson, Jack Rabin and Harrv Whiteson.
More than 100 applications were received and those who
did not qualify according to the specific conditions set down

are on a "waiting list" so that, in the event of changes in
tenancy, they wlH move up to a place of consideration.
After the draw*, bottles of wine appeared and all present
drank a "LeHayim" to all concerned. Telfed wishes the te
nants successful Integration and a happy future.

HAVE A RIlRBfcR AT THE IJANSli

PUT THEM UP
THE MANDARIN!

Time Sharing at the Mandarin — It's the best advice you can give your friends and relatives from
abroad. It gives them a permanent holiday home In Israel with only one small payment — in a

luxury apartment hotel overlooking the Mediterranean In Tel Aviv. What's more, they can organize
to exchange their vacation for another practically anywhere else in the world.

Find out more about Time Sharing at the luxury Mandarin Apartment Hotel, and you'll find out
that it's a much better proposition than putting them up yourself.
TEL AVIV: Klkar Atarim, (Klkar Namir),
Suite 222.

9 a.m.~9 p.m.; Saturdays, 6-9 p.m.
Tel: 03-285082. 285077

-

INTERMATIOIUL TIME OWNERSHIP, i«c.
High Ridge PUza. 1J | H.gh Ridgo Rd

JERUSALEM:

King George 60,
(next to Kings Hotel).
Tel: 02-635232

2

Siamford. Conn. 0690S U.S A. Tet 203-357-8281

NETANVA: Klkar Ha'Atzmaut 14, (first floor),
9 a.m.-7 p.m. Tel: 053-38962

The Nicer Side
DONTBESHYIIt

Telfed is contemplating staging

THREE CHEERS FOR HADASSAH HOSPITAL

a

I would like to record a wonderful experience despite

my hospitalisation at the Hadassah Hospital. Unfortunately,

CONCERT

I have been a patient in a few hospitals including the
famous "Groote Schuur" of Cape Town.

with an

ALL-SOUTHERN AFRICAN

The treatment I had in Jerusalem was simply out

CAST

standing.

I found the medical staff dedicated and efficient — the

At a prestigious venue In Tel Aviv.

"nursing" considerate and quite charming — even the
"chars" were friendly with a "boker tov" every morning.
I wish people would grumble a little less.

David Melmed.

Auditions will be conducted prior to the staging of
this unique event.

Some artistes have already expressed Interest —

SCHOOLBAG ''BROCH"

Our son, Mark, was returning home from school one
afternoon and as he sat down in the bus he realized he
had left his schoolcase at the busstoo. He made his way to

amongst them violinists, singers, pianists, guitarists,
a clarinetist, a stage manager — but
We'd welconie more of our talented Southern

the driver, who asked him why he hadn't shouted to him to

Africans to come forward —

stop as soon as he realised his loss, but before Mark could
answer, the driver stopped the bus and told Mark to go and

SO, PLEASEDON'TBESHYIII

fetch his case which, by this stage, was a bus stop away,

and not to worry as he would wait for him. Mark ran and

Please write to CONCERT, c/o POB 11556,

Tel Aviv 61110, or 'phone 03-290131 by end March

fetched his case and returned to find the bus, the driver and
the passengers waiting for him.
Doesn't an incident like this increase the quality of one's
life?

Leora and Doron Blau, Netanya,
VERY SPECIAL POLICE

A new olah friend tells us that she was suddenly con

fronted with a terrible problem involving a very depressed

elderly aunt who had locked herself in her apartment and
gone on a hunger strike. Quite distraught, our friend rang

100 (the emergency police telephone number) and sought
the help of the police. She was referred to a woman police
officer who, although patently busy with other calls, dealt

with this problem with sympathy and understanding, and
personally undertook to call at the apartment after midnight

when she went off duty.
In the meantime, our olah was referred to a special

department of the police dealing with problems of this
nature. The police called at the apartment soon after and
arranged for the elderly aunt to be hospitalised for treat

•

PURE

•
•

BURGERS
FRENCH FRIES
MILK SHAKES

ment,

The olah wonders where else in the world such attention

would have been provided by police officers.
All readers wtiose contributions appear in this column will receive
IS 10.

BEEF

m n c i t fi B H A N t i f / E S
2 1 A , B e n Ye h u d a S t r e e t , Te l A v i v
6 7 . I b n G v l r o l S t r e e t , Te l A v i v

STOP PRESS

We regret to announce the death at age of 93
years, of HARRY MOSS>MORRIS, Hon. Treasurer
of SAZF from 1914-1916, wfio represented
S. African Zionists at Zionist Congress in Zurich,
1937. He came on aliyah in 1954. We extend con
dolences to the family.

35, Sokolow St., Ramat Hasharon

70, Ahuza Street, Ra'ar^na
D t z e n g o ff C e n t r e , Te l Av i v
46, Sokolov St., Holon
Hatfa-Acco Road Klryat Blallk.

welcome

to your hank
in Israel utMed mizrahi bank ttd.

the center for foreign

investors tourists mm oiUm
19 rothschiia blvd, tei-aviv, phone: 03-651692,656X45/6

if you want:
A to open a time deposit account earning competitive

interest income tax free in any foreign currency

* a custodian savings account for your minor
children and grandchildren
A to exchange Israel bonds or your travellers
checks while you visit Israel

* advice and guidance for your investment plans
* advice and guidance towards aliyah
FOR ADVICE on how to negotiate your Financial Rands on the
most favourable terms, please consult our representative, Mr.

L.F.G. Frankel, 4th Floor, The Stock Exchange, Johannesburg.

^EXTCUTm -TOPeirr
N E W M E M B E R O F T E L F E D E X E C U T I V E . Te l l e d

welcomes to its ranks Meir JaHe, of Kibbutz tzorah, who
has been co-opted to serve as a member of the Telfed Ex
ecutive. Meir, Chairman of T*-- • -"'s Hityashvut Committee,
has an important roie to piav xecutive. We wish him
everv success.

VISIT BY S.A. FINANCE MINISTER: During his recent

sojourn in Israel, Senator Owen Horwood, S.A. Finance

Minister, and his entourage visited Kibbutz Tzorah. Telfed,
who arranged the visit, was represented by Hertzel Katz,

George Beroid and Itz Stein. The visitors were most

D E D I C AT I O N

CEREMONY

AT

OR

YEHUDA

SCHOOL; A moving ceremony was recently held at the
Rogosin School. Or Yehuda, in the presence of the
Director-General of the Education Ministry and a very large
audience, for the dedication of a building — the Scholars'
Club — at the school. In memory of the late Jacob and
Fanny Schweppe of Keetmanshoop, Namibia. Judge
Joseph Herbsteln, chairman of Telfed's Bursary and

Scholarships Committee, paid tribute to the generosity of
this dedicated couple, to their loyalty to Judaism and to their

far-sighted help to Israel. Members of the Schweppe family
unveiled the plaque in the name of these two great benefac
tors. Other Telfed representatives were Hertzel Katz, Mor
ris Borsuk, Alec Plncus, Stanley Flnkelsteln and Harry
Whiteson.

impressed by what they saw and charmed by the clothes
and dolls manufactured on the kibbutz. Zvl Jaipan, of

Tzorah, gave the group an insight into the Kibbutz and
presented the senator with a book on Israel. Advantage was

Nasi

taken of the occasion to present Mr. Horwood with a copy of
Gideon Shimoni's book, JEWS AND ZIONISM.

A copy of this book was also presented to PRIME
MINISTER MENAHEM BEGIN by a Telfed delegation

consisting of Hertzel Katz, Morria Borauk, Leon
Charney, Solly Llebgott, Joaeph Shiain and Itz Stein.
The ceremony took place in the Prime Minister's Office at
the Knesset.

VISIT TO KIBBUTZ TUVAL; Telfed members Nick
AlhadeH, Joe Grossman and Jullua Jaffa recently visited

(ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCES)
Dear Citizen:

As you are aware, the rapid call-up of reserve forces Is of
vital Importance to State security in a time of national
e m e r g e n c y.

We wish to base the distribution of emergency call-up
notices on volunteers who drive and own private vehicles

and who are exempt from regular national army service.
We hereby approach you with the request for you to
volunteer for this task, which will not be burdensome for you

the enthusiastic group of young settlers hailing from S.
Africa, England, the U.S.A. and Israel who have settled on

(you will not be on duty for more than 48 hours), but which
is of paramount importance to national security. I am

this new kibbutz In Western Galil. Kol Hakavod to these

hopeful that you will volunteer and am confident that your
act of volunteering will be of great help and will be a source

young people who are doing a fine job in the traditional
Dioneerino spirit, of establishing their new home.

SEMINARS TO HELP INTEGRATION; Over the past

year. Telfed has been involved in arranging seminars for
S.A. olim of different age groups who came on aliyah during

the past 5 years. Venues are the Jerusalem Forest Holiday

Centre and the Seminar Centre in the Old City of

of satisfaction to you.

During the period of your volunteership to distribute callup notices, you and your car will be covered by com
prehensive insurance,

If you agree to volunteer lor this national effort, please

write to RASAR Galla Nahmias, Military Post 03406.
With many thanks,

J e r u s a l e m ' s J e w i s h Q u a r t e r. A l l s e m i n a r s i n c l u d e l e c t u r e s

DOVSHAHAM (Col.)

and Guided tours. This popular project continues.

UNIT COMMANDER

REHOVOT AGM; Congratulations to Shirley Singer on

her election as chair-person of the Rehovot Regional Com
mittee. Guest speaker was Mark Segal. "Jerusalem Post"

columnist. This active group recently raised IS 1,000
towards KEREN TELFED and also presented Telfed with a

fine electric clock for Its Board Room. Thank you, Rehovot.
No excuse now for anyone to be late for meetings! Hertzel
K a t z a n d I t z S t e i n r e p r e s e n t e d Te l f e d .

CAROL NAIM (PINCUS)
Offers you something new for
your travel plans...
PERSONALISED SERVICE!

JERUSALEM AGM; A lively meeting, attended by a very

large number of people, was held by the Jerusalem Com

mittee. Congratulations to Dr Monty ZIon on being elected
as Chairman of this important committee. Guest speaker
was HIrsch Goodman, military correspondent of the

Try me jiJst once and you
will see the difference —
FOR THE3ETTER.

"Jerusalem Post". Hertzel Katz and Itz Stern attended on
b e h a l f o f Te i f e d .
K E R E N T E L F E D ; To d a t e . I S 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 h a v e b e e n m a d e

available to about 60 applicants for assistance from this
Fund. The Fund is in need of financial support and readers
are again asked to contribute.

Ask for Carol at Gama Tours
Te l . 0 2 - 2 3 1 9 2 4 o r a t h o m e
Te l . 0 2 - 8 1 4 2 7 5

THE CARD THAT'S ACCEPTED ALL OVER ISRAEL AND WORLDWIDE

rilNERS CLUB - the card that's taken people all over the world

DINERS CLUB - the card that's accepted by most airlines, better
hotels, stores, boutiques, restaurants & carhire

DINERS CLUB - the card that's welcome In 155 countries is yours
for the asking JUST PHONE OR l^miTE

BARNEY MARK will give your application or phone call his
PERSONAL ATTENTION

WHY are thousands and thousands turning to DINERS CLUB?
1.
2 .

3.
4 .

5.

We don t restrict them with pre-set spending limits
We^also offer our members fevery possible convenience
Our members pay their balances in full each month
Your account is debited directly
We don't charge them any interest

)NEACCOUNT- ONE PAYMENT-ANDAFULLRECORD OFYOUR EXPENDITURE
your wife deserves her own card - SAVE 50% ON A SECOND CARD
NO NEED to come in and waste time
PICK UP the phone

OR DROP a postcard
TO

BARNEY MARK

FOR IMMEDIATE COURTEOUS ATTENTION

OFFICE: 8-2 p.m. . . . 03-295858
home : 4 - 8 O.m. . . . 03-455621

DII\IEPIS CL-LJB ISRAEL LTD.

P.D.BDX 13Sa, TEL-AVIV - ISRAEL, TEL. asSSSS,
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GO WEST
TO
KIBBUTZ
TUVAL

* FREE FILM * FREE FILM • FREE FILM * FREE FILM

Bbsivonit
n-u3

Early in January of this year, on a barren hill in western
Galilee, a new settlement — Kibbutz Tuva! — was es

NEW IN ISRAELI TSIVONITI

tablished by a group of young pioneers. This was the

culmination of seven years of intensive pianning. The area
Is the Tefen Deveiopment area, primarily planned as a set
tlement zone for kibbutzim and moshavlm. Kibbutz Tuval
Itself forms a bridge between the development towns of
Karmlel and Ma'alot.

Some buildings have already gone up and the com

Tiii3un

THE FIRST EVER FILM MAIL ORDER SERVICE

PLUS A FREE FILM for every film you send us for
processing.

All you have to do is post us your film and cheque/postal
order In the evelope provided (or in an ordinary envelope)

munal dining room is soon to be built. But what really
counts Is the population of this settlement. Fortunately for

and we will process and print colour photographs of a very

the young settlers, who hail from South Africa, the U.S.A.,

week, together with a FREE FILM.

Britain and Israel, veteran Kibbutz Beit HaEmek, seeking a

For photographs not processed a credit wiii be given.

high quality, and send them back to you by mail within a

new Ideological challenge, decided to adopt Tuval. It Is

organising the whole technical aspect, as well as training
the settlers for kibbutz life. Through the dedication and ef

fort of Beit HaEmek, others are giving their support to

Tuval's pioneers — the israei Scout Movement, Its garinim
In the army and graduates of the British and the South
African Habonim Movements (the latter two havlrtg taken
on Tuval as a movement project which they plan to sup

port over the coming years). Newest settiers to join Tuval

come from Australia, the U.S.A., New Zealand and the

Argentine; their ages range between 18 and 28.
Tuval's activities will place emphasis on extensive

Price List

March April

135 mm. film 36 Exposures iS 133 IS 146
135 mm. film 24 Exposures IS 96 15105
126
126
110
110

mm.
mm.
mm.
mm.

film
film
film
film

24
20
24
20

Exposures
Exposures
Exposures
Exposures

IS
IS
IS
IS

87 IS 95
74 IS 81
96 IS 105
83 IS 91

Reprints per photograph — March IS 2.90, April IS 3.20.

agriculture and Industry, including plant nurseries, chicken
houses, a sewing factory, goat grazing, a small tropical

fruit plantation, with future plans for a dairy herd, extension
of home-industry projects and other branches.

rSIVONIT PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORIES LTD. Is a
weii-established MANOF INDUSTRY

Run by South African settlers on Manof

Tuval is not just another kibbutz — its members plan to
make sure that it has a flavour of "kibbutz and just that little
bit more". Tuval is committed to overseas youth and plans

are already on the drawing board for the establishment of

a seminar centre to provide intensive courses including
Zionism and Jewish subjects, for visiting youth from
abroad.

FREE FILM * FREE FILM * FREE FILM * FREE FILM *
\

A d d r e s s M O S H AV M A N O F, D / N B i K ' AT B E I T
H A K E R E M 2 0 11 7

Tuval can be seen as a modern-day pioneering chal

'Phone 04-914592 8 a.m. — 4.30 p.m. daily.

lenge for ideological youth.

V.I.P. Travel and Tours Ud. □•1J3 niTni niU'D) .9.M

130 Hayarkon st. Tel. 242161/2 Telex 341300, Tel-Aviv 63573, Israel 63573 341300 OplD .242181/2 .hD .130 jlpTH '01
R A M M U N I T Z W ' S H E S T O I N F O R M A L L H E R F R I E N D S T H AT S H E H A S J O I N E D

V.I P. TRAVEL & TOURS LTD.. 130 HAVARKON STREET. TEL AVIV. 'PHONE NO. 03-242181/2, 03-249188, BEEPER
S E R V I C E 0 3 - 2 9 6 7 6 7 E X T 3 7 1 . H O M E P H O N E 0 3 - 7 1 6 4 8 5 . PA R K I N G AT T H E S I D E O F T H F O F F I C E

SAA's new super

installment plan
Is the hesX way to

"Fly Now-Pay Later".

MONTHLY
GROUP
D E PA RT U R E S
At Lowest Possible Fare

Tel Aviv/Johannesburg/Tel Aviv

IS 9355.00 (at January 15,

T W O I N S TA L M E N T
P L A N S AVA I L A B L E
BOTH UNLINKED
South African Airwoys

Where ro one's o stron^r
Ask your travel agent for more details, or see
S A A a t 5 R e h o v S h a l o m A l e i c h e m , Te l A v i v,
Te l .

03-687759.

681844.

658388.

D^on D^Dlll

HARROD, Graham (insurance broker), wife Sylvia (ne6
Leibowitz)
* ROBINSON,
Rena (student)

RYAN, Abraham (retired), wife Raie (ned Levin)

l A / ^ c o m j e ^

IST^L
NEW ARRIVALS (SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER. 1980)
J0HANNESBUR3

* ABRAMOWITZ, Bernard (farmer), wife Oiinda (ne6
Tassell) and 3 cfiildren
* ABRAIVS,
Beverley (teacfier)

* BARK, Samuel (accountant), wife Esther (ne6 Nathan-

(retired)

SAPIRE, Ruth (B.A, Psychology)
D U R B A N

* DAVIES, Sheila (ne6 Champion) (secretary)
LAHAV, Reuben (buyer), wife Lorraine (ne^ Gar)
(typist) and 2 children
* MANSFIELD,
Angela (travel consultant)
EAST LONDON

* GARB, Brian (photographer), wife Linda (ned Wolf)
(pottery teacher) and 3 children
PORT ELIZABETH

* SYMON, Phillip

son)

BEf^KOWITZ, Richard (electrical engineer), wife Ida
(ne6 Segal)

* BRAUN, Robin (electronics engineer)
* BROOK. Alan

CATZEL, Jorian (accountant) wife Shelley (nee Jawno)

* (teacher) and 2 children.

CENTNER, Kevin (elect, technologist) wife Susan (nee
Rosin) (artist)

* COOPER, William (doctor), wife Bessie (ne^ Silansky)

* CROOK, Stanley (director), wife Lilian (ne6 Friedman)
(secretary) and 4 children

ENRICH, Hilliard (clerk)

* ELIN, Michelle (clerk)
HORWITZ, Ada

KAHN, Maureen (teacher)

KATZ, Aron (watch repairer), wife Greta (nee
Jankelowitz)

* LEVIN, Samuel (TV technician), wife Jean (ne^
Gosher) (secretary)
* LEWIS, Owen (attorney)

• * PRICE, Alan (diagnostic radiologist), wife Ellen (ne6
Katzenstein) (radiographer)
ROSE,Helaine
Michael(dental
(B.Sc.) nurse)
* ROTH,
SAEVITZON, David (teacher)
SAKS, Freda

* SCHLOSBERG, Allan

SCHUCK,Hyman
Joachim
(retired), wife
wife Naomi
* SHEMER,
(director),
Doreen(ne6
(ne6Katzeff)
Melnik)
(director)

SHUL, Isaac (storekeeper), wife Esther {ne6 Fine)
SOLOMON, Charles (student)
* STEIN, Marcel (receptionist)
TOOCH, Andrew (teacher), wife Michelle (ne^ Kodesh)
(B.A. Psych, Sociology)
* TROPE, Michelle (teacher)
WEINER, Evelyn (receptionist)
* ZELIGSON, Alan
CAPETOWN

* ABRAHAMS, Andrea (medical technologist)
BRAUN,
(clerk)
* CHAIT.
LinPaul
(teacher)

CONROY, David (bookkeeper), wife Lynette (ne^
Pesach) (computer programmer) and 1 child
DRUIAN, Stephen (pharmacist), wife Delphine (ne^
Kaye) (pharmacist)

PRETORIA

ABRO, Shana (medical receptionist)

The names of those olim who arrived during September
and October 1980 are included in the above list, marked

TELFED COMES TO RA'ANANA
With the opening of a branch office in Ra'anana, the
South African Zionist Federation's policy of decentralisation
has been a significant step forward. The Regional Commit
tee of Telfed is obviously delighted with the move. Services
and facilities which till now were only available in Tel Aviv
are now within walking distance of practically every
Southern African oleh living in Ra'anana.
The opening of the office in its present format co-incided
with the election of a new regional-committee under the
chairmanship of Dr Teddy Edelstein, He is a communal allrounder of considerable repute, whether it be Rotary,
H.O.D., Round Table, Lions or in the domain of soort.
It is any wonder then that the Regional committee has un
dertaken to organise a fete scheduled for the end of June?

Or that a film premiere is also in the offing? All this in an ef
fort to raise funds for a sports centre for the youth of
Ra'anana.

Teddy would be the first to agree that a chairman Is very

often only as good as his committee. Here he's In luck.
Each member of the committee has the spirit and deter
mination to accomplish much. Bennie Steingold, Shirley
Kantor, Cynthia Kahanowitz, Ralph Stock, Ian and Phyllis
Waldbaum, Boaz Menashe, Abe Gulls, Michael Solomon,
Louis Hare, Solly Cohen and Maurice Ostroff comprise a
team ahy chairman would be proud of.
The local Telfed office, run by Telfed's Barney Harris, will
be playing a major supporting role In the committee's
endeavours. Whether it be fund-raising, the initiating of

Hebrew-speaking circles for ollm, cultural meetings, co
operation with the mo'atza on matters pertaining to olim,
Barney will not be found lacking in his active interest and
concern to achieve optimum results. In other more mun
dane areas, the office is at the oleh's service In dealing with
government departments, the Jewish Agency, the Ministry
of Absorption, and so on.
Our hope Is that the South African oleh community will
rise to the occasion and accord the committee the backing
and cooperation to help our children to realise those ideals
which brought us here in the first place.
9

Classified

T

"

( S E C O N D H A N D S TO R E )
WALL TILING (CERAMIC) — Specialist from
South Africa. Contracts and repairs. Netanya and

vicinity. Please phone Samuelson 053-96922 from
4 p.m. onward daily.

MAGI-CLEAN LTD. Cleaning of carpets and uphol

Are your cupboards too full?
Our store will take care of your

problems on a consignment basis!

stery. Stainguard service protects new and

cleaned fabrics against stains and dust. S.A.S.
(South African Service). Trilingual. Commercial
Centre, Kfar Shmaryahu. — 'Phone 052-70645.
THE GARDENING CENTRE for Ra'anana. Hod Hasha-

B R I N G
CLOTHES

" YA D

ELECTRICAL GOODS

Sokolov 41

S H N I YA '

ron, Herzlia and area. Expert layout and mainte

TO Y S . J E W E L L E RY

(in the alley)

nance of lawns, gardens, rockeries, roof gardens,

KITCHEN-WARE

by Canadian settler. For a friendly chat and/or a

Herzlia

O R N A M E N T S E . P. N . S .

free estimate, please call 052-27527.

RUGS. ETC.

PAW PAW TREES for spring and summer planting.
Please phone Ruth Sadowsky — 053-95339
'PHONE:

SHIP
YOUR

VIA

E.0.5

PER80IMAL

ANYWHERE

IN

BELOfMOINGS
THE

WORLD

03-472743
before 8.00 a.m.

Gila Sadowsky. Closed Wed. & Fri.!

- Excluelve Agents for

QUICKFREIGHT (PTY) LTD.

Cape Town (Head Office)
Port Elizabeth, East London,

Durban, Johannesburg

:

Anything from a small trunk
to a full container.
We specialize in:

kosher

• Export packing
• All risk insurance
e Door to door service

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.
Experience, dependability, safety
E.D.S. Tel Aviv,
31 Cariebach St.,
Chamber of

Commerce BIdg.,
5 t h fl o o r
T E L - AV I V 6 7 1 3 2
Te L 0 3 - 2 9 9 6 4 2 / 3

12/7 REHOV HAGEDUD HA'IVRI

E . D . S . N e w Yo r k

506-528 Cozine Av.,
Brooklyn

Tel. (212) 649-4830

E.D.S. Los Angeles
3463 S. La Cienega Blvd.
Los Angeles
Te l . 2 1 3 - 2 0 4 - 0 6 1 0

Int'l Transportat»or» Ltd.

RA'ANANA

PHONE: 052/96121

free

delivery

TO THE SHARON AREA
FOR ANY ORDER
OF 3 KG OR MORE

e s r i i n e i n - ' i e " e e "■% > »

OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS
O U T S TA N D I N G W O R K E R AWA R D

Tel Aviv (near Arlosoroff and Dizengoff) every bu .jay at

Within"the Kupat Holim
Histadrut Organisation, annual
awards are made for outstanding
work beyond the call of duty to
individuals and groups in all sec
tors. In a recent ceremony at

8.30 p.m. Please contact Dalia Admon (home 03-789914,
work 03-654311) or Yehuda Lewis (03-458724) for further
details. All lecturers are well-known professionals. Please

contact us about joining a similar lecture series in English.

IV AXf udividual
l a H o sat
p i tBellinson
a l , t h e Hospital
o n l y i nto-

SPORT

receive the 1980 "Outstanding
Award" was assistant chief phar-

^ macist Zvi Ben Ze'ev (formerly

Henry Woollson) who came on aliyah with his wife and
small daughter in 1949, and who has been at Beilinson
Hospital since 1961.
This year's awards were the first to be made in honour

of the late Yoel Palgi (who was a member of the Central
Committee of Kupat Holim), whose widow, Phyllis Palgl
(aliyah 1948) anthropologist and graduate of the Cape
Town University, greeted the prize winners at an impres
sive ceremony held at Afula Hospital in honour of the 50th
year of the founding of this hospital.
Zvi was cited for his dedication, altruism and polite,
friendly and obliging manner to all who require his ser
vices. Zvi is the grandfather of five sabras.
B Y- P R O D U C T O F V I P V I S I T

An interesting by-product of the recent visit to Israel of
t h e S . A . F i n a n c e M i n i s t e r, O w e n H o r w o o d . w a s t h e m o v

ing reunion of his wife, Helen, and an old school-friend.

Harriet Levin, of Kfar Shmaryahu.

When Harriet read in the local press two years ago that
the then Minister of Finance had invited the Norwoods to

Israel, she wrote to Helen and they started corresponding.
Their first meeting in 42 yeai-s was at an official luncheon
in Jerusalem.

Helen Horwood (head girl) and Harriet (prefect) were

by "Spectator"
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Meet GURI. For the first time a mascot has been
adopted for the Maccabi Games, GURI will soon become

a familiar figure throughout Israel and perhaps in other
countries, too.

STATE PRESIDENT YITZHAK NAVON will officially
open the 11th Maccabi Games on July 6, 1981 at the
Ramat Gan Stadium,

Louis Gecelter, South African oleh and former chairman

of the S.A. Maccabi Asscn,, who has been appointed as
chairman of the Accommodation Committee and also

chairman of the European and English-speaking depart

ment of the World Maccabi Union, says that the 3,500
contestants from 34 countries will include a contingent of

225 South Africans who will participate in field hockey,
tennis, shooting, clay pigeon shooting, soccer, squash,
badminton, gymnastics, golf, cricket, fencing, judo, karate,
bowls and bridge and chess. Rugby may also be in
cluded.
R U G B Y

Israel Rugby Football Union PRO, Steven Lessem, a

together at Observatory Girls High, Cape Town, and both
went on to the Cape Town University. Their meeting has

South African oleh, reports that the rugby league has just

strengthened their friendship which will be maintained
through correspondence-

completed the first half of its 1980/81 season. The top four
teams to date. Kibbutz Yizre'el. Jerusalem University,

THE AACI INVITES YOU...

Ha'ogen (with one loss each) and Kfar Hanassi. now
become Division 1. The remaining four teams. Tel Aviv,

The AACI, together with the Givatayim and Ramat Gan

Kiryat Biaiik, Kiryat Shmona and Jerusalem University 'B',

Municipalities, has opened a Moadon for Senior

Members (60+) in Tel Ganim. Activities include projects,
trips, lectures, ulpan, music and art appreciation, card
games, etc. The services of a professional social worker in

gerontology will be available. Those interested in joining
are asked to call AACI (03-611401 — Iris or Angie) or
write AACI, 6 Simtat Beit Hashoeva, Tel Aviv.

Choir in Haifa for English-speakers, organised by
AACI. would welcome more singers to its ranks, specially
men (basses and tenors). Those interested are invited to

make up Division 2.

The big breakthrough this year has been the formation
of a junior league, consisting of six teams, and the first
ever selection of an Israel Junior XV. They played an
"international" against the visiting Argentinian Maccabi

Juniors and although losing 20 - 3, they put up a spirited
performance against the much more powerful tourists.
Rugby is in need of players, coaches and administrative
personnel. Those interested in joining, please 'phone Cyril
Morris (03-485907) or Leon Shapiro (02-665940).

turn up at the group's weekly meeting place — every Mon
day, 7.30 p.m.. Beit Rutenberg, 77 Hanassi Blvd. Haifa.
T/^ACH GROUP
Private Tanach Group (Hebrew) meets weekly at the
Moadon HaHevra LeHeiker HaMikra, Rehov Halanya 3,

IMPORTANT! Please don't forget to 'phone through
or post your change of address.
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BURSARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS
In past issues of TELFED. a full list of the Funds under
the control of Telfed was given. Therefore It must now suf

fice to say that they number nearly 80, Acknowledgment

should be made of a new Fund of US $5,000, established

this year by the executors in the Estate of the late Israel
Cohen {of Cape Town), (Ivfessrs Eliot Osrin and Walter

Robinson) in his memory and of a further contribution of

The Committee is still engaged in the investigation of
several other projects.

Telfed — as will be evident from the figures above — is
in the fortunate position of being able to increase substan

tially the help to our youth and our aged — much beyond

what is already being done. Telfed. acting through (his:

US $500 by Miss Lilithy Herbstein to her already existing

Committee, is ready, able and willing to consider any ap

f*^ost of these Funds — established mainly for helping
the children and young people of our country in the

may be made to it.

sphere of education, are administered by the BURSARIES

and scholarships committee, to wit, Judge

plications which fall within the terms of the Funds which

This report, cursory as it is. records great and'
worthwhile achievements of which Telfed may well be
proud. But it does not tell the whole of the story. In the

Joseph Herbstein (Chairman). Alec Pincus (ViceChairman), Edwin Kirson (Treasurer) and Marcus
Mandel, Stanley Finkelstein, Sam Ernst and Sam Levin

past, when fees were payable, hundreds of bursaries were

The Israel Office is presently in the throes of placing its

mittee, in realising this, has established a number of

and Phillip Paz (Accountant).

financial operations on a computerised basis and this

makes it impossible al this juncture, to give exact figures of

awarded to scholars in many schools. Education does not,
however, involve only payment of school fees: it calls for

other expenses and the Bursaries and Scholarships Com

"HEAD MASTERS' FUNDS" which enable the head of the
school to respond to the needs of any indigent children

his care.
the capital value of Funds under administration and/or the under
No mention has been made, of the sen/ices which have
income and expenditure for this year. But roughly it can be been rendered to Zionfed. W.I.Z.O., the Provincial Zionist
said that the capital amounts to about IS 12 million and (he Councils in South Africa and to the Central African Zionist
income dealt with this year was approximately half a mil Organisation, Three examples must serve to illustrate the
lion shekel.
depth of this. We have been, and still are, busily

Excluding income from the Sussman Estate (which
in the establishment of an Intensive Care
IS dealt with later), the Bursaries and Scholarships engaged
Department at the Ashkelon Hospital In the name of
Committee had at its disposal this year some
IS 300,000. It has not completed its work for this year

the late Dr Mary Gordon, whose outstanding services

during and after the establishment of (he State, led
but up to now has awarded over 100 scholarships before,
to the creation of the Lewinski-Gordon Trust, which calls

tenable at the various Institutions of Higher Learning
(including yeshivot and technological colleges) and has

for a memorial to her.

Ballet at Beersheva.

money for the formation and the establishment of a settle
ment in Palestine, to be called the Mussel Lewis Settle

made six special grants to educational institutions such
as — by way of illustration — the Bat Dor School for

The late Louis Lewis and his wife Mussel Lewis, in
the days of the Mandate, bequeathed a large sum of

During this year, a sum of some IS 100,000 was spent ment for the settling of Jewish refugees, or Orphan
in erecting a memorial to the late Jacob and Fanny Children,
The implementation of this bequest is full of
Schweppe. This took the form of providing a moadon for problems we are striving to overcome.
• o®,, students at the Rogosin Comprehensive
(Religious) School at Or Yehuda. Tributes to the
generosity of this couple, who have brought help in many
other ways to the citizens of Israel, were paid at a

Lastly, mention should be made of the assistance
rendered by Telfed in the esfablishment by two ex-

dedicatory ceremony at the School,

obligation of anonymity imposed by the donors, regret

The Samuel and Pauline Sussman Trust (the capital

ot wnich IS the largest individual Jewish contribution to

Israel from Southern Africa) is managed by its own

South Africans of a Fund from which, in the future, the

Technion will benefit very greatly. Because of an
fully the honour they deserve must remain unpublicised.

"s'bstein (Chairman) and Messrs

Hertze Katz, Edwin Kirson. Alec Pincus and Marcus
Mandel, IS stil m the process of establishment. This year

S 3nn ^'spossl 8 Sum of over
the provision of aid to senior citizens.
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WITHOUT HASSLES!!

• Direct from Master Builder
■ Inclusive Price — No Extras

■ Bigger Flats — Better Finish
Alex Goldsmith
KFAR

SABA

• Assistance with Sochnut Loan

Lionel Gilchrist

•

RA'ANANA

Unlinked

Balance

OLIM

SECURE a Luxury flat
for an outlay of

COUNT SALES

$25,000 — 4 room

it's the SERVICE
that counts!

$36,000 — 5 room
(Based on current

(052)31725
Rehov Hankin 5,
1st

Sochnut Loan

25.1.1981).
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WE • Accept phone orders
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• Deliver in Ra'anana
• Cater for Functions

• Have a big selection
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for all your liquor requirements
at prices 'Solly' or 'Bennie' would be proud of,

• Offer low low prices
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REFLECTIONS
by MICHAEL KOTZEN

READERS WRITE
THE CONCERT — A GOOD IDEA

The casual observer visiting the Meron factory in Karmiel
might easily think that working on the assembly line, as
most of us do at Meron, is a dull and monotonous way to
earn a living. Handling the endless miles of pots and pans
and kettles and lids that trundle along the conveyors would
appear to be a dreary, repetitive job, But in reality it isn't all

DearTELFED;

bad.

platform.
Good luck and best wishes.

For me it certainly has some compensations. My daily
nine-hour stint of standing virtually in one spot and carefully
positioning pots and pans on the drying trays of the con

Although not an artiste myself, 1 was most intrigued by

the advert about our "All-South African Star" Concert. What
a marvellous idea!

I hope you get lots of replies as I'm sure there are many
very good amateur performers who would enhance such a

Yours F.H.P.
. Jerusalem

veyor gives me ample opportunity for reflection.

When I grow tired of whistling or singing to myself I often

lapse into actually talking to myself. I have been warned that

this is a first indication of approaching lunacy. These selflectures usually take the form of a cross examination of my
present status. I reflect on the causes and reasons for my

ELIZABETH'S CANDIES

deciding to settle here in Karmiel, after many years of enjoy
ing the lap of South African luxury and abundance.
I ask myself why I uprooted my children from their snug
world of private swimming pools and servants. Why did I
extract them from a comfortable Johannesburg of white

GIFT PRESENTATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

supremacy and English confidence. What madness made

CONTACT ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER-KUPER
FLAT 5. 15 REHOV HAYOVEL. RA'ANANA,

me cruelly transplant them here on the rocky hillsides of

Karmiel. Did they ask to have a new language and strange

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

NOW FORPESACH.

customs thrust upon themi

I helplessly saw them groping like Alice through the look
ing glass in an alien world that had turned topsy-turvy and
inside out. Traffic approached on the "wrong" side of the
street. Written words had to be read "backwards". Spoken
words sounded as if the tape had been threaded back to

front and upside down into the recording machine.
What IS it all for? Why did we do it? Zionistic patriotism!
Fear of the rising tide of black nationalism in Southern

Africa! Perhaps it was my historical ancestry magnetically

drawing me back to Israel! Perhaps it was simply my spirit
of adventure.

Whatever the reason, we discarded our old Rand
securities and adopted the new shekel instabilities for better
or for worse. Perhaps we should now allow ourselves time

for such reflections. Modern-day pioneering demands full
time concentration and effort. Reflecting is for dreamers

and for those who tend to regret their past mistakes.

But here's a thought or two worth reflecting upon. We are
5000 years old. This ancient land is ours anew. We are
coming back in spite of obstacles like economy, austerity,

language, right-handed traffic, reading and writing

"backwards", cramped accommodation, affluent visitors
from South Africa and political unrest in the Middle East.
And I truly think that our children and their children and
the generations that follow will indeed thank us for our
decision to settle in Karmiel.

ocean company ltd.
• International Transport

• Packing of Household goods
« « Container Services
• Customs House Broker
• Destinaton Services in Israel
BEN-GURION AIRPORT &

HAIFA. ASHDOD. EILAT PORTS
Enquiries invited to:
Head Offce: P.O.Box 697 Haifa, Israel 31006
Phones: 04-523227/8/9

Telex: 46416 OCEAN IL. Cables: OCEANHAiFA
WATERPROOFING SPECIALISTS

Are you at the end of the rope? Don't know how to get

Te l A v i v B r a n c h :

32 Ben-Yehuda St., Phones: 03-296125/299582

rid of your problems of leaks and damp walls in the
house and business?

Let us solve your problems.

We waterproof and seal walls, roofs, pools, airraid

shelters, basements, etc., utilising modern technology.
Contact ARIEL LTD., tel. 03-471761 (Jeff).
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Representing in Israel the largest
Moving Companies in South Africa
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
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SERVICES

HOOVER

WASHING

ADAR AGENCY THINKS OF YOU!

CAR INSURANCE: We will pay your bill
Incase of accident.

MACHINES

No need to lay out
money to pay for
repairs.

and DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
A.E.G.
BOSCH
SIEMENS

and all other leading brands of
WASHING

MACHINES

We also allow 6 payments for
compulsory insurance
HOUSE INSURANCE
MARINE INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE: special deals
or organised

DISHWASHERS

groups and self-

C L O T H E S D RY E R S
VA C U U M
CLEANERS
ALSO PURCHASE AND SALE

for the kind of service you're used to,
CALL JEFF for an estimate or just a second
opinion, no obligation —
I'M HERE TO HELP

and you don't have to take off a day's

employed
(atzma'lm)
We speak your language!

BRING ADAR AGENCY INTO YOUR LIFE
15 AHAD MA'AM STREET
H A I FA P h o n e N o ; 0 4 - 6 6 0 2 6 2
a n d a s k f o r D AV I D D O R

work to wait for me M !
J E F F S E RV I C E S

Phone 03-362347 (after 7.00 pm)
Phone 03-248117 X 1348 — 24 hour Service

^ I ^ 1 11 ^ 11 , 1 ^

Let niB Spoil Vou
Ulith 5 Different fostesi

fh

ANGLO-SAXON
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.

RA'ANANA

S E A FA R I
Fish Restaurant

SAFARI GLILOT

Atarirn Square

Tel Aviv-Herzliye
Highway

The Fish Centre

\

Te l A v i v
Te l . ( » - 2 8 3 8 9 7

Te l . 0 5 2 - 7 7 8 0 9

SAFARI
Steakhouse

TA S T E O F H O N E Y

Atarlm Square

Restaurant
14 Frishman St.
Te l A v i v

Americen Dairy

Te l A v i v
Te l . 0 3 - 2 8 3 1 2 5

ANGLO-SAXO.\' RA'ANANA welcomes HERZL

LURIE to our Management Team and wish him
every success with the group.

H E R Z L j o i n s I V O R . AV I . H U G H . A L L A N .

BERNICE and RUTH I in strengthening our team
to eifahie us to offer you the very best personal
attention to all your accommodation requirements.
70 ACHUZA STREET. RA'ANANA
052-21845,052-32358
WE

CARE

SAFARI
Steakhouse

Herzliya PItuach
Te l . 0 5 2 - 7 7 4 0 4

Opan for lurtch onU dinntr 7 day> • ««Mk. AM (nifor ertdil cardi tecopnd.
Ruwnabta pricor. FuMy «ir-«ondi(ioiwd.
"carviE

HUfSionv!"

Group [undrttgi dinnortoraittbi* to all racogniiad lour oparttori'for booktnp. piMW call as tiwita. or (o our Haad Offiea. oSi rmt

Published by the Israel office of the South African Zionist Federation. P O.B. 11556. Tel Aviv, 5th Floor,
Beit Clal, 5, Druyanov St., Tel. 290131; Jerusalem office: 9 Alkalai St., Talbieh. Tel. 02-630801; Haifa office;
6 Nordau St., Hadar, Tel. 04-641058; Beersheva; 11 Hamaccabim St., Tel. 73811. Editor; Ethel Schwartz.
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WHY PAY MORE?
FOR FLIGHTS TO SOUTH AFRICA
WE ARE STILL THE MOST ECONOMICAL

UP TO 12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON
SAA's

PAY

L AT E R

PLAN

• EVEN IF YOUR TICKET IS BEING PAID IN SOUTH AFRICA, WE CAN
TA K E C A R E O F Y O U R B O O K I N G S
• R E S E R VAT I O N S B Y T E L E P H O N E

• TICKETS DELIVERED TO YOU IN GREATER TEL-AVIV
• PA R K I N G O N T H E H O U S E

X -T o

Albany

Travel

Ltd.

^

P. O . B o x 3 2 6 6 , Te l A v i v ^
Name:

\

No need to come in — just
fill in the coupon and post —
We'll contact you.

Address;

Te l . ;
information Required;

T E L A V I V ; H e a d O f fi c e ;
71a Ben Yehuda St., Tel, 227131

and branches in Jerusalem and Haifa.

441204 .So ,H"TI ,B"y3 SNIO' OlflT
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